Teaching with Archives: A 360° Event

This session will highlight the work of UF faculty through mini presentations on how they use Special Collections and Digital materials in recent courses for graduate and undergraduate students. Afterwards, see unique items on display from a few of the Special and Area Studies Collections and visit with curators.

- Faculty course highlights (Desperate Domesticity: The American 1950s; Literature and Gardening; Introduction to Spatial Design)
- Library curators showcase individual archival and digital collections
- Free time to browse the materials on display and talk with curators

UF Special Collections:
- African Studies
- Asian Studies
- Popular Culture
- Baldwin Library of Historical Children's Literature
- Latin American and Caribbean Collection
- PK Yonge Library of Florida History
- Food and Agricultural Sciences
- Map and Imagery collections
- Samuel Proctor Oral History Program
- Isser and Rae Price Library of Judaica
- University Archives

Visit: Teach.ufl.edu for future events and teaching resources

Session Leaders and Topics

**Dr. Marsha Bryant**
Academy of Distinguished Teaching Scholars

**Suzan Alteri**
Curator, Special and Area Studies Collections

**Dr. Margaret “Peggy” Carr**
Sustainability and the Built Environment

**Dr. Judith Page**
Literature & ADTS

Learn how UF faculty used archival and digital materials to improve students’ learning experiences!

Get to know the various Special Collections and their curators!

Strategize with faculty and curators on how you can use these Special and Digital Collections in your own courses!

Thank you to our UF Sponsors:
- The Office of Faculty Development and Teaching Excellence
- The Academy of Distinguished Teaching Scholars
- George A. Smathers Libraries
- Special and Area Studies Collections
- The Office of the Provost

Special Collections on Display

**University of Florida Archives**
Sara Kiszka

**PK Yonge Library of Florida History**
James Cusick

**Map and Imagery Library**
Carol McAuliffe

**Isser and Rae Price Library of Judaica**
Rebecca Jefferson

**Marston Science Library**
Suzanne Stapleton

**Baldwin Library of Historical Children’s Literature**
Suzan Alteri

Explore items from each Special Collection!